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tracers in animals or organs. In previous studies, short

@

lived as well as long-lived radiolsotopes were used for
double labeling (1â€”3).
The x-ray film is first exposed to the
sections to depict the distribution of the shorter-lived ra
dioisotope. Following a time interval equivalent to ten
times the half-life of the shorter-lived radioisotope, the
other x-ray film is exposed to the sections to determine the
distributionof the longer-lived radioisotope (1â€”3).
The use
of double-tracerautoradiographywith short-lived gamma
layerwasdeveloped.
The3Hdistilbutlon
imageisobtainedby
subtractingthe URimagefromtheTR image.Forquantification or positron-emitters and long-lived radiolsotopes is becom
of the tissue radioactivityof @H
and @C,
we obtainedtissue ing an importanttechnique to provide the basis for clinical

A system for 3H-and 14@a@@ macroautoraiiography
was
developedthat is ableto quantifythe tissueradioactivityof two
tracersusingimagingp@tes.Methods:Discilminatlonbetween
eleotronsemittedfrom 3Hand 14Cis posnibleon the basisof
theirdifferentenergydlstÃ±butions.
Thegeneraluseima@ngplate
with a protectivelayerdetects14@
It doesnot
detect3Hradioactivity
whichhasa lowerenergydistributlon
than
14C.Recently,a 3H-sensitive
imagingplatewithouta protedive

equivalent values (Bqlmg) of commercially available @Hand
@

diagnosticstudies using short-livedradioisotopes. Tissue

equivalent standards of short-lived radioisotopes, how
ever, are not commercially available. There is no assur
ance that the same optical density will be obtained by
exposing an x-ray film to the same radiolabeled compound
for the same duration. Therefore, tissue equivalent stan
dardsof short-livedradioisotopes need to be prepared,and
need to be mounted with labeled tissue sections for each
to glucose uptake detern*ied by 2-deoxy-D-[1-@H@gIucose.
exposure. Tissue sections labeled with short4ived radio
Results: Freefattyacid uptakewas decreasedsharplyat the
ischemic periphety where glucose uptake was preserved. isotopes must be prepared as soon as possible after killing
Conclusion: This double-tracerautoradiography
with 3H and the animals, and the exposure must be performed before
14Cwhichhashighsensitivity,a highspatialresolutionof 50pin the decay of short-lived radioisotopes. Additionally, using
and superiorlinearitywitha widedynamicrangeof 10@
to 10@ the conventional x-ray film method, the relation between
allowsaccuratequantificationof the tissueradioactivityof the radioactivity and optical density is linear with a dynamic
two
@annaceuticals.
range of only 10@(2,4).
A new system of computed radiography which elimi
Key Words: ima@ngplate;double-tracerautorarfmgraphytil
nated
the drawbacks of the conventional film method was
tium;carbon-14;myocardialglucosemetabolism
developed in the last decade (4â€”6).In this system, imaging
J Nuci Med 1995; 36:518-524
plates (IPs) coated with minute ciystals of photostimulable
phosphor are employed (4â€”6).Photostimulable phosphor
is capable of storing the energy absorbed when excited by
x-rays, electrons, ultraviolet rays or photons, and then
ouble-tracer autoradiographyhas been performed to emitting luminescence radiation corresponding to the ab
investigate differences in the spatial distribution of two sorbed energy when stimulated by visible or infraredradi
ation (photostimulated luminescence (PSL)) (4â€”6).The
graded

standards

using

different

dilutions

of labeled

heartpasteand liquidscintillationcounting.Usingthe 3H-and
1@C-labeIed
gradedstandards,we confirmedthe valkiftyof the
quantification
ofthe 3H-autoradiographicintensity
ussngthissub
tredionmethod.Weappliedthismethodto a ratmodelof seute
myocard@ischemua
to compareregionalmyocardialfreefatty
acid uptakedeterminedby p-methyl[1-1@'C]heptadecanoIc
acid
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features of the imaging plate method are as follows (4â€”6).

First, it has high sensitivity (several thousand times higher
than thatofthe conventional x-ray filmmethod) that allows
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lower injection doses of radiopharmaceuticals and shorter 20-pin-thicksectionsand driedon a hot plate. The sectionswere
gradedstandardincontactwith
exposure time. Second, the dynamic range is 1O@to 1O@ placedalongwiththe3H-Iabeled
compared to about 1O@
in the x-ray film method. Third, it TR-IP(FujiPhotoFilm,Tokyo,Japan)for fourweeks. We deter
has superior linearity over the entire range. Fourth, the minedthe autoradiographicintensities[(PSL-BG)/AJof each tin
sue paste and the polymersof the 3H-labeledgradedstandard.
spatial resolution is 50 pin.
The3Hradioactivityof the gradedtissuepaste[Bq/mg]was de
IPs have been used for quantitative analysis in x-ray
termined with a liquid scintillationcounter (2050CA,Packard,
diffraction experiments (7) and autoradiography with â€˜4C Downers Grove, IL) using a small amount of the paste after

(8). But electrons emitted from 3H are not detected by the measuringits wet weight. Using linear fitting,we obtained the
general use imaging plate (UR-IP) with a protective layer following equation,
because of their low energy distribution. Recently, a triti
y=ax+b
Eq.l
urn-sensitive imaging plate (TR-IP) without a protective
layer has been developed, and it has been used with 3H- wherex is the autoradiographic
intensityof the 3H-labeledheart
labeled radiopharmaceuticalsand short-livedradioisotopes paste [(PSL-BG)/A], and y is the tissue radioactivity [Bq/mgj
for autoradiographicstudies (9â€”11).
It has not been estab determinedby liquidscintillationcounting.Thetissueequivalent
lished, however, whether quantitative double-tracer auto
value of each polymer of the 3H-labeledgraded standard was
radiography with two long-lived radioisotopes, 3H and â€˜4C, calculated using its autoracliographicintensity and Equation 1.
can be accomplished using both TR- and UR-IP. This Thesameprocedurewasperformedtodeterminethetissueequiv

method should have an apparent advantagebecause both

alent of each polymer of the 14C-labeled graded standard. In this

series, 0.74 MBq of 2-deoxy-D-[U-'4(ljucose, with specificac
available, and an accurate quantitative analysis for both tivity 10.434GBq/mmole(New EnglandNuclear, Boston, Mas
sachusetts),was injectedThetissuesectionsalongwiththe 14Cradioisotopes would be possible.
labeled
@ed
standardwere placedin contact with UR-IP (Fuji
In this study, using both TR- and UR-IP, we performed PhotoFilm,Tokyo,Japan)fortwoweeks.
3H- and 14C-labeledautoradiographyfor the first time in
order to quantifythe tissue radioactivityof the two tracers. Validation Study for Quantitative Double-Tracer
and 14@
The absolute tissue radioactivity of 3H and â€˜4C
was esti *Aitoradlography with @H
Forthe quantitativedouble-tracer
autoradiography,
the tissue
mated using commercially available graded standards
section
alongwith
the
3Hand
â€œC-labeled
graded
standards
is
(11,12). We describe the new method of double-tracer au
placed
in
contact
with
TR-IP,
and
then
along
with
the
identical
toradiography with two long-lived radioisotopes, 3H and
â€˜4c,
andprovide
thebasis
forquantitative
analysis. graded standards in contact with UR-IP for the same duration
3H- and â€˜4C-labeled
graded standards are commercially

(Fig.1).Theimageof â€˜4C
isobtainedusingUR-IP.Theimageof

3His Obtainedby subtractingtheUR image(â€˜4C
image)fromthe
TR image @H-p1us-14C
image).It is not certain,however,whether
MATERIALS AND MEtHODS
theâ€˜4C
intensitydeterminedwithUR-IPis identicalto thatdeter
Calibration for Ttesue @H
and 14c@
Content
minedwith TR4P. The â€˜4C
intensitydeterminedwith UR-IP can
We used the computer-assistedimage-processingsystem, be corrected in each experimentto agree with that determined
BAS3000(Fuji Photo Film, Tokyo, Japan) for the quantitative with TR-IP, if the relation between the â€˜4C
intensity determined
analysisof radioactivity.This systemconsistsof an imagereader, withTR-IPandthatdeterminedwithUR-IPis linear.Tovalidate
an imageprocessor(a 32-bitworkstation),a laserbeam printer, a this, we placed the â€˜4C-labeled
graded standards (n = 29) in
high-qualityhard-cow printer (Pictrography,Fuji Photo Film, contact with TR-IP for two weeks, and with UR-IP for another
Tokyo, Japan) and an imaging plate eraser (4â€”6).The spatial two weeks. We determinedthe autoradiographicintensity[(PSL
resolution is 50 @m
(9). The image data was recorded as the BG)/AJof each polymer of the â€˜4C-labeled
graded standards
digitizedvalues (PSL) of each pixel (50 pm x 50 pin) in the placedincontactwithTR-and UR-IP.Usingthe tissueequivalent
analyzing unit of this system (9,11).
values of the polymers of the â€˜4C-labeled
graded standard, the
In order to quantifytissue radioactivity,the autoradiographic calibrationlinesof both the TR- and UR-imageswere obtained.
intensities [(PSL-BG)/AJ (BO, PSL of the background; A, area
In orderto confirmthatelectronsemittedfrom3Hwere not
[mini) mustbe convertedinto tissue3Hand 14Ccontent [Bq/mg] detectable with UR-IP, we exposed UR-IP to the 3H- and 14Cusing the calibration lines obtained from the 3H- and â€˜4C-labeled labeledgraded standards for two weeks and TR-IP for another
gradedstandards.The 3H-and 14C-labeled
gradedstandards(Am twoweeks. On the colormonitordisplayof the image-processing
ersham,Buckinghamshire,England)werecalibratedaccordingto system, we traced the 3H- and 14C-Iabeledgraded standards of the
their autoradiographic equivalence to the 3H and 14C content TR imageon a transparentfilmattachedto the display.Usingthe
[Bq/mgwet weightjin 20-pm-thickheart sections(11,12).In four transparent film, the autoradiographic
intensities ofthe 3H-labeled
rats, 7.4 MBqof 2-deoxy-D-[1-3Hjglucose
(3H-DG),with specific gradedstandardsdeterminedwith UR-IPwere obtained.
activity 640 GBq/mmole,was injected intravenously and the
If the 14Cintensitiesare much higherthan the 3H intensities,
hearts were removed45 mis postinjection.We made step-wedge the 3H intensitiesobtainedby this subtractionmethod mightbe
heart paste standards as follows. Four 3H-labeled hearts were cut scatteredcomparedwith the true 3Hintensitiesbecauseof possi
into pisces and homogenized together (paste A). We took a frac bledifferencesbetweenthe14Cintensitiesdetermined
withUR-IP
tion of paste A, added a non-radioactive rat heart and hornoge
andthose determinedwith TR-IP.The 3Hintensitiesshouldbe
nized them together(paste B). Pastes C and D were preparedby highenoughto eliminatethe artificialscatteringof the calculated
adding a non-radioactive heart to a fraction of pastes B and C, 3Hintensities.Usingthe â€œC-labeled
gradedstandards(n = 29),
respective@y.Each paste was frozen in thy ice, processed into we obtainedthe differencesbetweenthe â€˜4C
intensitiesdeter

@

QuantitativeAtitoradiography
Labeledwfth @H
and 14@
â€¢

al.
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FiGURE 2. Subtractionmethod.
ylene tube (PE 50), and the LCA was ligated (16). Just after the

LCA ligation,3.7 MBqof 3H-DOwas injectedintravenouslyfor
30 see,and30 secafterthat, 0.185MBq of â€˜4C-BMHDA
was
injectedintravenouslyfor 30sec. Thirty minutesafter the 3H-DG
injection, the rats were injected intravenously with 2% methylene

TR ImagingPlate

UR ImagingPlate

bluesolution(0.5ml)to demarcatetheischemicareaby negative
staining.Immediatelyafterwards,the rats were killedwith 0.3 ml
of saturatedKU solution.Theheartswereremovedrapidlyand
frozen in thy ice.
For autoradiography,
20-pin-thickfrozensectionstakenper
pendicular to the long axis of the left ventricle were prepared
using a ciyomicrotome (975C-Histostat Microtome, American

Optical, Buffalo,NY). The sections were picked up on plastic
@

pl@

@

huilIllIl

_:â€”
_____________

slips and dried on a hot plate at 60Â°C
for more than 20 mm. The

sectionsalongwiththe 14C-and 3H-labeledgradedstandardswere

placedincontactwithTR-IPfortwoweeks,andwithUR-IPfor

__________anothertwoweeks.

Theimageof 14C-BMHDA
wasobtainedusingUR-IP,andthe

TR-UR=3H

image of 3H-DO was obtained by subtracting the UR image from

the TR image.Detailsof the subtractionmethodare as follows
@

FIGURE 1. Principleof double-tracerautoradiographywith @H (Fig. 2). First, TR-andUR-outlineimagesare drawnusing an
edge-detecting program of an image processor. Second, three
and14@
ima@ng
plates.
points are selected as landmarks on the same sites of the TR-and
UR-outline images. Third, two images are superimposed using the
mined with TR-IP and the corrected â€˜4C
intensitiesdetermined landmarks. Finally, the 3H image is obtained by subtracting the
withUR-IP.
UR image from the TR image.

We calculatedregionalmyocardialâ€˜4C-BMHDA
uptakeand
MIm@ Shidles
3H-DOuptakeas
follows.The
14C
calibrationlinesof
the TR
MaleWistarrats(260-356g) were anesthetizedwith sodium
pentobarbital

(40 mg(kg i.p.). An arterial catheter (PE 50) was

image (Eq. 2) and the UR image (Eq. 3) were obtained.

placed in the right commoncarotid arteiy for monitoringarterial
y=ax+b
Eq.2
blood pressure (modelMPU 0.5, Nihon Koden, Tokyo, Japan)
andforbloodsampling.A venouscatheter(PE50)was inserted
y=a'x+b'
Eq.3
intothe rightjugularvein forthe administration
of radiopharma
intensityofthe â€˜4C-labeled
graded
ceuticals.In the controlgroup,afterthe insertionof an arterial wherex istheautoradiographic
and venous catheter, 3.7 MBq of 2-deoxy-D-[1-3HlgJucose

(3H-

standard [(PSL-BO)/AJ, and y is the tissue equivalent [Bq/mgj.

DO),withspecificactivity640GBcijrnmole
(Amersham,Bucking The3Hcalibrationlineof theTRimagewas obtained.
hamshire,England)(13),was injectedintravenouslyfor30sec to
y=cx+d
Eq.4
assess regionalmyocardialglucose uptake. Thirty seconds after
the 3H-DG injection, 0.185 MBq of@-methyl[l-'4C]heptadecanoic
wherex is theautoradiographic
intensityof the3H-labeledgraded
acid(14C-BMHDA),
withspecificactivity2.13GBq/mmole(New standard [(PSL-BG)/A], and y is the tissue equivalent [Bq/mg].
EnglandNuclear,Boston,MA),dissolvedin0.2mlofan aqueous Regional myocardial â€˜4C-BMHDA
uptake [Bq/mg@was obtained
solutionofbovine serumalbumin(14)was injectedintravenously from the UR imageintensityand Equation3.
for30sec to assessregionalmyocardialfreefattyaciduptake(15).
The3Hintensity[(PSL-BO)/AJ
of theTRimagewas obtained.
Thirty minutes after the 3H-DO injection, the rats were killed with

(@}Iintensity) = TR - URcorrected
0.3mlofsaturatedK@solution.Theheartswereremovedrapidly
andfrozenin dryice. In the ischemiagroup,afterleft thoracot
=TRâ€”URx(a'/a)
Eq.5
omy underartificialventilation,a snare(6-0nylon)was placed
aroundtheleftcoronaiyartesy(LCA)atapointabout5 mmdistal
URcorrected = UR x (a'/a)
Eq. 6
fromits aorticostium.
Aftertheinjectionof 1mg/kgoflidocainetopreventventricular whereTRis theTRimageintensity,URcorrectedis thecorrected
arrhythmias,bothsutureendswere threadedthrougha polyeth UR image intensity, UR is the UR image intensity and a and a' are
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the slopes ofthe â€˜4C
calibrationlines of the TR andthe UR image,
respectively.
Regionalmyocardial3H-DGuptake[Bq/mg]was obtainedfrom
Equations 5 and 4.
In the ischemia group, the heart sections were photographed,

andthe transparencieswere projectedon a rear-projectiontheater
(Neo Vision, Sugiura Lab., Tokyo, Japan). We traced the myo

cardialoutlineand the normallyperfusedarea stainedby the dye
on a transparentfilm. Data are presented as mean Â±s.d.

The purposeand natureof this studywere approvedby the
Committee of Animal Experiments in the Cyclotron and Radio
isotope Center of Tohoku University.

TABLE I
lissue Equivalentof 3H-LabeledGraded Standard

Tissueequ@eM
(Bq/mg@â€˜wet
Level
(Bqfmg)Higher

actMty

E
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AutoradiographicIntensity [(PSL-BG)/AJ
FIGURE4. Relation
between
aUtOradiOgraphiC
intensity
andtis
sue radioactMtyof 14@@J

heartpaste.

RESULTS
Calibration for Tissue 3H and 14@

The relationship between autoradiographic intensity
[(PSL-BG)/A] of the 3H-labeled heart paste and its tissue
radioactivity [Bq/mgj determined by liquid scintillation
counting is shown in Figure 3. Linear fitting was used to
obtain the equation: y = O.5102x â€”0.6380 (R = 0.99764)

(x, autoradiographicintensity [(PSL-BG)/AJ;y, tissue ra
dioactivity [Bq/mg]). The tissue equivalent values [Bq/mg]
of the polymers of the 3H-labeled graded standard were
calculated with this equation (Table 1).
The relationship between autoradiographic intensity
[(PSL-BG)/A] of the â€˜4C-labeled
heart paste and its tissue
radioactivity [Bq/mg] determined by liquid scintillation
counting is shown in Figure 4. Linear fitting was used to
obtain the equation: y = 0.0041 x â€”0.0512 (R = 0.99442).
Again, tissue equivalent values [Bq/mg] of the polymers of

the â€˜4C-labeled
graded standardwere calculated with this
equation (Table 2).

we@hr)Polymer

5O6@)1
ActivftyRange(RPA
625.63932.42
390.92299.63
246.81425.64
148.5852.15

93.6521.06
61.1333.77
35.5185.78
22.1111.0Lower

Validation Study for Quantitative Double-Tracer
Autoradlography with @H
and 14@
From the TR image of the â€˜4C-labeled
graded standard
(n = 29) placed in contact with TR-IPfor 2 wk, we obtained
the calibrationline, y = ax + b (x, autoradiographicinten
sity [(PSL-BG)/A];y, tissue equivalent [Bq/mgj).From the
UR image of the same â€˜4C-labeledgraded standard,

we

obtained the other calibration line, y = a'x + b'. The

507@)1'
ActMtyRange(RPA

values of a, a', b and b' were 0.0056 Â±0.0007, 0.0055 Â±

117.8589.82'

0.0005, â€”0.0344Â±0.0419 and â€”0.0315Â±0.0404, respec

57.1303.43'
37.2195.74'
13.976.25'
7.8539.26'
3.0719.07'
0.989.47â€¢F@

tively. The value of a'/a obtained from the same â€œC
labeledgradedstandardwas 1.0018 Â±0.0854 (Table3). The
correlation coefficients of the â€œC
calibration lines of the
TR and UR images were 0.99994 Â±0.00007 and 0.99992 Â±

0.00013, respectively.

Using the same â€˜4C-labeled
graded standard, the â€˜4C
catalog.@Arnersham
theAmersham
codenumber.

intensity determinedwith UR-IP was not always equal to
that determinedwith TR-IP as shown in Figure 5. But the

QuantitativeAutoradiographyLabeledw@i3H and 14Câ€¢
Yamane at al.
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TABLE 2
@

Thsue EquWalentof

1500

Greded Standard

Tissueequivalent

(I)

@mg
â€œwat
@

Loyal
@mg)Higher

@Pdymer

1O00@

504L@)2
Activity
Range(RPA

O)@j

15.3026.203
11.3819.614
7.6313.175
4.968.706
2.544.517
1.232.228
0.581.15Lower

Ea.

@50o@

0

0

1.943.852'
0.931.893'
0.450.954'
0.150.385'

@
@

500

1000

1500

TR-lmageIntensity
[(PSL-BG)/A]

L@)1'
Mtivity Range(RPA511

FIGURE 5. Ralationsh@between autorerfiographicintensityof

graded
standards
detem*ied
withTR-IP
andthatde

0.030.19*F,@

terminedwithUR-IP.TheAofthe

g@

catalog.tAJr@an
the Amersham
code number.

labeledgradedstandards(n = 29) are shownin Table3.

No.

6 (x),No.9 (t@@),
No. I1 (+) andNo.21 (0) were0.9312,1.0657,
1.0028 and I .1679, respectively.PJIdata obtalnedfrom the 14@

relationbetween the â€œC
intensity determinedwith TR- and

termined with UR-IP below 5% of the 3H intensities, the 3H
intensities combined with the â€œC
intensities of 114 and 228

UR-IPwas linear.The A, B and the correlationcoefficient (PSL-BG)/A needed to be higher than 44 and 60 (PSL
of the linearly fitted line (UR = A x TR + B) were 1.0103
Â± 0.0928,

â€”0.3157 Â± 2.9348

and 0.99996

Â± 0.00007

BG@A,respectively.

(n = 29), respectively (Table 3). After correcting the â€˜4CMIm& Studies
Figure 7 shows representative autoradiograms from the
intensities determined with UR-IP using Equation 6, the
hearts
of rats in the control group (upper panels) and in the
A', B' and the correlation coefficient of the linearly fitted
ischemia
group (lower panels). In the control group, left
line (URcorrected = A' x TR + B') were 0.9998 Â±0.0008,
ventricular
â€˜4C-BMHDA
uptake and 3H-DG uptake was
â€”03162Â±3.0576 and 0.99996 Â±0.00007 (n = 29), respec
almost
homogenous.
In
the
ischemia group, however, an
tively (Fig. 6 and Table 3).
area
with
a
reduced
concentration
of â€˜4C-BMHDA
ap
The 3H-standardpolymers (tissue equivalent @117.8
Bq/
peared
in
the
anterior,
lateral
and
posterior
walls
of
the
left
mg) placed in contact with UR-IP for two weeks were not
visualized, and their autoradiographic intensities did not ventricle (lower middle panel). The area with a reduced
exceed the background level. The 3H-standard polymers

with higheractivity(tissueequivalent 148.5Bq/mg)were
slightly visualized with UR-IP, but the 3H intensities de
termined with UR-IP were less than 1% of that determined
with TR-IP.
Using the â€˜4C-standard
polymer (tissue equivalent = 0.58
Bq/mg, n = 28), the â€˜4C
intensity determined with TR-IP,
that determined with UR-IP, and the corrected â€˜4C
intensity

U)
C

U)

determinedwithUR-IPwere 114.4Â±16.6,113.9Â±11.9and
114.4 Â±17.2 (PSL-BG@A,respectively. The differencebe
tween the â€œC
intensity determined with TR-IP and the cor
E
rected â€œC
intensity determined with UR-IP was 00 Â±2.2
Â± 0
(PSL-BG)/A. Using the other â€˜4&s@J@Jpolymer (tissue
500
1000
equivalent = 1.23 Bq/mg, n = 29), the â€œC
intensity deter
TR-lmageIntensity
mined with TR-IP, â€˜4C
intensity determined with UR-IP and
[(PSL-BG)/A]
the corrected â€˜4C
intensity determined with UR-IP were
227.5 Â±33.9, 226.4 Â±24.0 and 227.8 Â±33.9 (PSL-BG@(A, FIGURE 6. Corredlon of autoradlographicIntenalty of 14@
@
@

respectively. The difference between the â€˜4C
intensity deter

minedwith TR-IP and the corrected 14Cintensity determined
with UR-IP was 0.3 Â±3.0 (PSL-BG)/A.In orderto keep the
standard deviation ofthe difference between the â€œC
intensity
determined with TR-IP and the corrected â€œC
intensity de
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labeledgradedstandardsdeterminedwith UR-IPIn orderto agree

withthatdetermined
withTR-IP.TheA' ofthe
standardsNo. 6 (x), No. 9 (is), No. 11 (+) and No. 21 (0) were

0.9999,0.9998,1.@03 and I .0000,respectIvely.Al data obtained
from the

graded standards (n = 29) are shown in

Table 3.
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TABLE 3
Accurate Correctionof â€œ'C
IntensityDatern@nedwith UR-IP

14C-BMHDA

3H-DG

(UR)

(TR-UR)

(IR)

No.a'/aAA'10.90731.10221.000020.94761
@
@

@

@â€˜.

@.
.

.05541.000030.94671
.05631.000041
.04460.95730.999951.00810.99191.000061

@I

-

:@.

. â€¢@:

-

.07380.93120.999970.93761
.06580.999280.98401.16201.000090.93811

Control

.06570.9998100.92101.08581.00001

.00281.0000121.01460.98561.0000130.99781.00221.0000141.05800.94120.9958151.09670.91170.9999161.07210.@.71.0000171.03490.96621.0000181.10930.90151.0000191.10100.90
10.99721

LCA Occlusion
FIGURE 7. Double-fracerautoradiograms labeled with 14@
BMHDAand @H-DG
inrathearts.

some factors which caused differences between the â€œC
intensity determinedwith TR-IP and that determinedwith
150.9999251.09080.91671.0000261.11890.89531.0000270.87951.13701.0000280.89231.12061.0000290.87261.14801.0000mean1.00181.01030.999
.09700.91

UR-LP.First, the differencesof the exposuretimebetween

concentration of â€˜4C-BMHDA
agreed with the ischemic
area visually determined by negative staining of the dye
(M- in left panel of Fig. 8). Tritium-DC}uptake was pre
served at the lateral borders, subendocardium and subepi
cardium within the ischemic area (lower right panel of

TR- and UR-IP were less than 2% of two weeks. Second,
the fading effect of the energy stored in IP is assumed to
occur during the two weeks' exposure at room tempera
ture. The fadingeffect in the TR-IP mightbe differentfrom
that in the UR-IP. Third, the condition of the scanner,
especially that of the photomultiplier tube, might also have
been different in each scanning. Nevertheless, we could
cancel the differences between the â€œCintensity deter
mined with TR-IP and that determined with UR-IP by
correcting with the calibration lines obtained from the â€˜4C-

labeled graded standards placed in contact with TR- and
UR-IP in each experiment. In the present study, the supe
nor linearity of the imaging plate method was demon
strated, because the correlation coefficients of the â€˜@C
cal
ibration lines of the TR- and UR images were 0.99994 Â±
0.00007 and 0.99992 Â±0.00013, respectively. Therefore, an

Fig. 1).
We quantifiedthe regionalmyocardial â€˜4C-BMHDA
up
take and 3H-DG uptake in the normally perfused area
(Norm), at the lateral borders in the ischemic area (Bord)
and at the center of the ischemic area (Cent) as shown in
the right panel of Figure 8. The regional myocardial â€˜4CBMHDA uptake in Norm, Bord and Cent were 2.02
(100%), 0.46 (23%) and 0.00 Bq/mg (0% of that in Norm),
respectively. The regional myocardial 3H-DG uptake in
Norm, Bord and Cent were 112 (100%), 86 (77%) and 4
Bujrng (4%), respectively.

Cent

DISCUSSION

The scannerwas set to obtain the same autoradiographic
intensity when TR- and UR-IP are exposed to the same
â€˜4C-labeled
compound for the same short duration. In this
Methylene
Blue
ROtsonARG
study with two weeks exposure, however, the ratios of the
intensities of the â€˜4C-labeled
polymers determined with FIGURE8. Traceofheartse@Ion
stainedbymethylene
bkie(left
UR-IP to that determined with TR-IP was 0.88â€”1.17, panel)and reglonsof kitereat(ROle)placedon autoraclogran
1.01 Â±0.09 (n = 232) (data not shown). There might be (ARG)ofthe samehesitsection(@t panel).

@

QuantitativeAutoradlography
Labeledwfth3Hand 14@
â€¢
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TR and UR-IP was performed using the calibration lines

radioactivity of two radiopharmaceuticals.It has the po
tential to become a veiy useful tool in the quantitative

obtained from the â€˜4C-labeled
graded standards.

analysis of relationshipsbetween two kinds of biological

accurate correction

of the â€˜4Cintensity determined

with

In this double-tracer autoradiography with 3H and â€œC, information.
the â€˜4C
distributionimage is obtained using UR-IP which
does not detect the radioactivity of 3H. On the other hand,

the 3H distributionimage is obtained by subtractingthe â€˜4C REFERENCES
distribution image (UR image) from the 3H- plus -â€˜4C
dis

tribution image (TR image). A negligible error remains in
measuring the â€˜4C
intensity with TR- and UR-IP even after
correctingwith the â€˜4C
calibrationlines, because the decay
of radioisotopes is subject to the laws of probability. The
3H intensity needs to be high enough to eliminate the arti
ficial scattering by the difference between the â€˜4C
intensity
determined with TR-IP and the corrected â€˜4C
intensity

determinedwith UR-IP. We showed that the 3H intensity
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